Choose any 3

cats
dogs
fish

Australia
France
Iceland

pizzas
carrots
cookies

shoes
hats
sunglasses

teachers
doctors
pilots

sleep
exercise
work
cars
airplanes
trains
television
radio
magazines

Choose any 3

bananas
apples
oranges

spiders
bees
ants

monkeys
birds
horses
Starbucks
McDonald’s
KFC

the sun
the moon
the stars

tables
beds
chairs

trees
flowers
grass

Choose any 3

children
men
women
schools
hospitals
restaurants

football
baseball
tennis

sharks
lions
bears

cars
bicycles
trucks

summer
winter
spring

history
science
math

pens
pencils
markers

water
ice
fire

Choose any 3

mountains
lakes
trees

ice-cream
pies
cakes

guns
bombs
knives

mornings
afternoons
evenings

laptops
iPads
cell phones

New York
Cairo
Tokyo

---

Superlatives

- Find your square by rolling your die twice. The 1st roll determines the number on the top. The 2nd roll determines the number on the left.
- Take one minute to make a superlative statement about EACH of the three things; eg. “Cats are the cutest. Dogs are the smartest. Fish are the wettest.” Your classmates will ask you follow-up questions. You can choose any three things if you land on “Choose any 3.”